
PLEIADES THEATRE produces outstanding works of theatre that come from non English-speaking cultures, either through
translation or new writing. We also engage youth through educational outreach, all because we believe that Canadian lives
are enriched by the shared stories of world cultures expressed through theatre.

Pleiades Theatre
The Historic Distillery District
15 Case Goods Lane, Studio 311
Toronto, ON
M5A 3C4

www.pleiadestheatre.org

We produce plays from the Canadian and international repertoires and present them in modern innovative productions. New or 
classical, they are selected for their entertainment value and because they introduce writers and styles not widely known to Toronto
audiences. Also, through our unique educational program Speak the Speech!, which we o�er in both English and French, 
we make a concerted e�ort to ensure that the creative process of theatre is accessible to young people of all cultural backgrounds.
Plenty of reasons to join with us as we reach for the stars.

For a world of outstanding theatre...

Count me in!

Left to right: The Post O�ce: Dylan Scott-Smith, Mina James; Luba, Simply Luba: Luba Goy; Shakuntala: Anita Majumdar, Sanjay Talwar; 
La Sagouine: Viola Léger; Dying To Be Sick: Dov Mickelson, Hardee Lineham



Yes! Please count me in!
I want to be a STAR of Pleiades Theatre in order to support their
continued e�orts to bring diversity, education, and world theatre
to Canadian stages!

Charitable Registration No.: 11925 1437 RR0001

$250 $500 $1000 Other: $

Your donation entitles you to receive:

Star Dust $50 - $199
      Charitable Tax Receipt
      Newsletter

Starry Night $200 - $499
      All Star Dust Bene�ts plus
      Listing in our program and website
      Advance booking of tickets

Stellar Cast $500 - $1499
      All Starry Night Bene�ts plus
      Two tickets to Opening Night
      Invitation to �rst read through
      of our Main Stage Production

Big Dipper $1500 - $2999
      All Stellar Cast Bene�ts plus
      Four tickets to Opening Night

Super Nova $3000+
      All Big Dipper Bene�ts plus
      Six tickets to Opening Night
      A �rst English edition of Hosanna (1974)
      signed by Michel Tremblay &
      John Van Burek
      Invitation to closed workshop reading
      of next year’s work in progress
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I would like to make a donation of $

MOP:              Cheque            Visa          MC
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